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SPRING VACCINE SEASON!

It is that time of year, to get all your horses vaccinatedfor Spring!

Jackpot Equine veterinarians recommend the following vaccines:

Vaccine Examination: $30
Vetera EWT+WNV: $45
Vetera Flu/Rhino: $35

Rabies (annually only): $25

Make an Appointment for Vaccines

"Vaccines and Immunity"

Recently we have had a load of great questions about equineimmunity and necessity for
vaccination annually and biannually. Unlike ourcompanion animal counterparts, there is

limited research regarding titer levelsand how long we can expect them to stay elevated in the
horse. We do know thatour equine patients are extremely varied, in that some maintain

elevated titerlevels for years, while others only for six months.

Checking titer levels in other companion animals (dogs are aperfect example) is easy, and
often recommended instead of annual vaccineadministration. Titer level assessment in

horses is more challenging as onlyselected labs nationally perform the service and it is very
expensive. If youhave any other questions about vaccination protocol be sure to give us a

callor shoot us an email!

http://www.jackpotequineaz.com/
http://jackpotequineaz.com
http://www.jackpotequineaz.com


 Attention Patients onEquioxx Tablets!
We have a great number of equine patients who are doing wellon the once daily NSAID Equioxx (previously

Previcox). Recently mandates byvarious professional organizations necessitated the switch to the Equine
FDAapproved Equioxx tablet rather than the off label prescription of the canineversion of the drug.

Patients on Equioxx or Bute
With any regular administration of an NSAID there are carriedrisks, mainly renal and gastrointestinal side
effects. We recommend routinebloodwork annually or biannually for our patients on Equioxx! Be sure to
askfor the Equioxx special to check liver and kidney values! We run the test inhouse for rapid results and

when paired with Spring Vaccines we will reduce theprice to only $60 (a $15 dollar value).

 
Jackpot Equine’s Recent Happenings!

Dental Month was Wonderful!
We have been a very busy practice over the last
month! We had a wonderful time doing dentistry
during dental month! Thank you all so very much
who participated and took advantage of the savings! 

Tucson Rodeo Parade
Jackpot Equine was approached by the director of the
horse marshalls this year to see if we would vet the
rodeo parade!  We were so extremely honored to be
included and were on site during the parade to
handle any equine emergencies or veterinary
issues! The 92nd annual parade was a fantastic
opportunity and we hope to be involved every year
moving forward!

 Rillito Racetrack Veterinarians
The track is open and we are there! Our doctors are
also honored to be included in the racetrack work this
season, serving as state official track veterinarians
(yes even Dr. Karla is official now). Quarter Horse
and Thoroughbred racing in Tucson has happened
for generations, and we are happy to be included as



part of the history!

Remember to check out our website for great blog posts abouteverything from
hock osteoarthritis to joint health products! As the weather isso beautiful we

naturally want to be working our horses (and ourselves) harder.Be sure to think
about joint health and having horses looked at to ensure peakperformance.

Do you have an equine topic of interest; that you would like to know more
about? Email us your ideas and we will write about them in our next

Newsletter.  



JACKPOT EQUINE

Mailing Address: 
8340 N. Thornydale Rd. #110-322

Tucson AZ 85741

Physical Address:
6955 N Camino Martin Suite 105

Tucson AZ 85741

Phone: 520-999-3888
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Jackpotequineaz.vetsfirstchoice.com
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